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Dear Parents,
I hope that you all managed to have a good Christmas break – even if a much
smaller and quieter one than usual. I don’t think any of us thought we would
be in the position we findourselves in once again. The start of 2021 has not
been what we had allhoped for, with the school yet again closed to the majority
of children. Hopefully, if the vaccination programmeis rolled out effectively, we
will all be back togather after half term.
We currently have around 40 children in school each day as key worker pupils. Can I again request that
parents assess whether school is the safest place for their child, the guidance does indicate that home is
the best place for children if they can be safely cared for. If you are working from home I understend that
this can be hard but given the current Covid situation, and number of daily deaths, I would strongly urge
you to think about what is the best way to keep your family safe.
Thank you to everyone for the support that you are giving all of the children at home, and also for all the
lovely emails of support that we have received. It is impossible to please everyone
but we do try; it is clear that the majority of parents are appreciative of everything
that we are doing.
As already indicated in my communications this week further information regarding
even more remote learning provision will come out next week.
EYFS/KS1 Library
Over the holiday the entrance area has been transformed in to a super new library
area for our youngest children. I am sure that, once they are able to use it fully, it
will be a very popular new resource in school. Here are a few photos – we are still
awaitng delivering on a ‘wonderland woodland sofa’. Thank you to Mr Bassitt for
his work over the holiday decorating and putting the furniture together.

Take care and stay safe.
Best wishes

Mrs Sarah Bassitt

